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LECTURE ON MM1MM0NV«
CMtlaae* at St. Waryl Ulwrth la «irfle

Last Sunday evening a large and 
appreciative audience assembled at 
St. Mary's Church, Barrie, to listen 
to the second consecutive lecture on 
matrimony by Dean Egan.

The Dean spoke at considerable 
length on the sacramental character 
of matrimony, Wow through It the 
Church of Christ calls down a special 
grace from 'heaven to touch the 
hearts of.the participants, and by 
purifying them to elevate their af
fections into something more than 
the gross lové of sense and to shed 
upon these two hearts, thus uiitrt, 
the rays of Divine grace. By tins 
grace their hearts are tinged with a 
light somewhat like that toelhAle 
love that‘hinds Christ to His Church, 
and so hi that saceament of eUdtri- 
jneny the Church provides a Dirine 
remedy tor the inconstancy of the 
heart of man, and provides a enacti 
fymg influence which, lying at the 
fountain head of our nature, euicti- 
f^pe the whole stream of society that 
flows from the sanctifying levs of 
Christian marriage.

Society, In separating itself from 
the Church and reducing raarriqge to 
et eivll contract, if literally destroy
ing itself

If modirs heresy dad don* ««thing 
.elec, had.introduced no other'error, 
hut that .only of removing from 
matrimony.its sacramental Character, 
its sanctifying grace, by that very 
•astiit destroys society. The rystem 
which destroys in : the least -degree 
the firmness.'ol the. hood that «or. the 
«authority >of Christ Himself haould 
never Jbe bMfcen, that system. 4s the 
anemy of-, society and corrupts the 
dountahii head from which the ekneam 
-ol our title cones. Hit future -tit the 
world, «the moral futrae of mrttind, 
ef rising generations, .rill depend eipon 
the purity and-sanctity of the matri- 

“ monial the.
Contrast the-principle and psac- 

tiee in the Churoh of Christ with the 
pninciples and practices <#I those-who 
hase diverted matrimony of its euc- 
rasoental. (tiaracte.

Ptoom the latter principals arise not 
only the'lack of sacramental grant 
but -those «abuses also whieo lead ho 
the -breaking up of the fanuky, *nd the 
impossibility of giving a iChristian 
education to the children and bring
ing them up in the tear and ..love of 
God.

Speaking of the reapon si kilties, du
ties and dangers of carried (Me, he 
said that grace was needed to fulfill 
these duties, and he deplored the fact 
that God and His holy will aro not 
sufficiently sought by those who enter 
in that bdy state, and -that is the 

treason so many -marriage; prove uin- 
ifcappy-

Many advantages come from matri- 
nu>ny. It is a saerement, it is a imi
ta»! tie of society «nd it is a lawftd 
propagation of children of God. It 
is a source of great happiness for 
maadcind that God by the institution 
of a sacrament has established among 
them, and that he has raised those 
alliances to a supernatural order. It 
is a great advantage to a person en
gaged i* the matrimonial state to 
know that another person has plight
ed to him his troth, owing to him 
.everything, love, respect, mutual as

sistance aifl fidelity. What an -honor 
to be Aose* by God, to bring up in 
the stare <d marriage children, by 
whom He mu y be glorified and His 
Church augmented.

In view of these doctrines 'it is 
difficult -to explain the Widespread 
henomdhdti of mixed marriages, which 

like a network covers the land. It 
may be easily seen how Utterly sub
versive mixed marriages Are of the 
Church’s beautiful aw. sublime ideal 
of Christian marriage The Church has 
from the beginning -opposed raised 

images as pernicious. With ditti 
culty and with grief -are dispensa
tions granted, and then only on cer
tain conditions, marriages may not 
take placq in the church, but in the 
vestrv or in the parlor of the priest's 
house.

The priest may not wear bris red le 
siastical robes, nor bless the ring. 
No Nuptial Mass may be celebrated, 
nor the nuptial blessing im
parted. The reason of all 
this is that a mixed uutrontge 
is opposed to the Cbmtian ideal of 
marriage, wamely the «mon of Christ 
with Hie Church, te) the union ol 
faith and grace is warn. ag.

A mixed marriage rentiers unity 
of hearts impossible. It -creates 
gulf between the parties as to all 
that is religious and sacred in mat
ters which concern their own -salva
tion and the religious welfare of 
their children. The offsprings of mix
ed marriages are born into a divided 
house, and are sometimes deprived 
in spite of previous assurances to the 
contrary of baptism and subsequent 
Christian education. Such marriages 
are emuns of unhappiness anti misery 
and is one of the greatest causes of 
the teerible leakage of the - Church in 
this country. It Often happens that 
both pwties compromise by gitmg up 
the practise of rckgtvn altogether, 
and bring up their families Without 
any hnowledge at wfagion whatso
ever.. -There are several such eases 
in this parish. We are leaning
steadily in this waÿ, but woe to 
those .who *tre responsible.

The Church has power to grant dls- 
penswtiens for mixed man»ages, and 
with great reluctance sometimes «uses 
that power, but on oertein condi
tions,- She chief of Which m that «the 
offspring of that marriage toe brought 
up Catholics. The Dean explained -the 
reason.«toy the Church takes this 
stand.

OBITUARY
The late Ddriiel Patrick TflcBratty, 

whose sad dedth occurred wn February 
18th, 1903, 'Was the second son 'of 
Mr. «*d Mrs. Daniel McBnady, Whit
by, Ont. Dan, as he was known to 
his hosts ’-of friends, weeelveti his 
earty edueation at the ffablic Sflhool, 
and subsequently at St. Miriiael’s 
Oallege, Toronto. Or. 'leaving -college 
tie entered the wholesale house of the 
-late Hughes Bros., subsequently be- 
comiug western traveller for the 
firm. ’When the Hughes liras, gave 
tip ;business he accepted <a position 
with-the Galt Bros., Montras I A boat 
ten ’years ago toe went to Victoria,", 
B. C., where toe bas since made 
honor. Throughoutrhis iife-hc was « 
consistent, practical Catholic, a gen
ial, kindly Iitwhmsni, whose generous, 
hear t never refused a call- on his1 fame 
or tiis means Itr leaves, besides Ms 
widow and three little boys, Iris 
aged parents and a large family -«* 
sitters and brothers to -mourn hie 
dens. Deceased teas • the '«brother -of 
the Rev. Bobett McUrddy, Presddent 
of Assumption College, Sandwich, ami 
eJso of Sister IK. Battol’de, LacaMo 
'Abbey, Toronto.
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FURRIERS

DUNLAP'S

HATS
To day Dunlaps great hats are 

on stle in Toronto simultaneous 
lp with every other oity in Am
erica. These are the 1903 spring 
fashioou.

Wears sole Canadian agents 
No other store in Canada can sell 
them, 9

SILKS
DERBYS

ALPINES
To be in the fashion in hatol- 

ogy is to wear a Dunlap.

Store Open To-Night

The-

I TORONTO—*

ST. PATRICK’S DAY EOTV^TAtN- 
MENTS.

Some of the Leading Attatutxms anti 
Orator* fpr the Irish National 

Feast.

The comfag St. Patrick's Day will 
bo fittingly celebrated in Toronto» and 
«throughout (he Province. It is now 
usual for all .people of Irish blood or 
sympathy throughout the world to 
wear the shamrock. Toronto is not 
behind hand in this regard. St. Pat
ricks Day is observed by almost all 
classes of citizens.

On thç coming il?th there will be 
Masses in all the.city churches. There 
will be no church parade. Evening 
entertainments have been arranged, 
not only on the 17th, but for the 
i!4th and 16th as well.

The A. ,0. H. Concert In Massey 
Hall on tire 16th will be presided over 
by Mr. P. W. Falvey, Past County 
President. "There will be no oration. 
A high class concert will take the 
entire evening, and a treat is promis
ed to the levers of genuine Irish 
music. This concert is expect
ed to wdipse anything attempted in 
the past by the A. 0. H.

There will be two I. C. B. U. con
certs. Branch No. 1 will hold its 
cLicert on the evening of Saturday, 
the llth, in Massey Hall. .1. Israel 
Tarte will be the orator of the even
ing and the chair will We occupied by 
Mr. Peter Ryan. An excellent musical 
programme will be rendered.

On the evening of the 17th in St. 
Andrew’s Hall branches No. 2 and 12 
hold their combined concert. Aid. J. 
J. Ward will preside and Mr, T. F. 
Slattery will deliver the oration.

Mr. Peter Ryan will be the orator 
at Kingston on the evening of the 
17th.

CONTRITION FOR GREAT SCAN
DAL.

A Rome despatch says: A very 
touching ceremony took place a few 
days ago in the Church of the South 
American College in Rome, when the 
Rev. Count di Cam pel lo offered up his 
first Mass since his abjuration of 
the errors into which he fell many 
years ago. Count di Campello was 
once a canon of St. Peter’s. To the 
great grief of his friends and the 
scandal of the faithful, he a postas i zed 
—permitted himself to be styled 
"bishop” of an independent church, 
and endeavored to enlist the Church 
cf England on his side. All that is 
now over.^Father di Campello, after 
making a public recantation of his 
errors, and passing nearly two 
months in retreat in the South Am
erican College, has been re-admitted 
to the privileges of the priesthood.

ENB or A NOBLE LIFE
We regret to - record ’ (tot death of 

Hr. Francis Joseph Taylor, Wtoith 
occurred in this city on the 25th of 
February. Had Mr. Taylor lived **ll 
the 1st of April the wotrt have «rou
pie! ed his seventieth year. He uwas 
shorn in Dublin, : Ireland, of wealthy 
parents, and in /his sixteenth year 
deft for Ahe gold fields ef Australia. 
Here as£B did not meet expected suc
cess he. tanned his face te San Fran
cisco, whet the geld lever was the* 
at its height. Fs am San Francine» 
be came to Tocontc, where he secuanc. 
a position at the Normal School 
Meantime -Mr. Taytor bad become a 
Catholic. For abowt forty years 
had been connected with the Normal] 
School work and was chief olerk when 
a stroke of.*poplex> forced his résig
nait m a littfc more-than tfco -e years 
ago. Mr. Baylor wot fond gf .athletic 
and,out-door excreta's and-.n his 
prime was regarded as probe*'y the 
finest specimen of weft-developed man
hood twe had. in Toronto. His (lie was 
regular and methodical as a «clock. 
For nearly forty years .every morning 
at ti oîclock *e was on *is waf to
Mass to St. Baail’s axa" also to the 
^evening he made a visit-to the Bi-ss- 
vd Sacrament. This regular life he 
never varied till ,his sickness render
ed him enable any longer to control 
hie movements. In Mr. Taylor toe 
charities of Toronto have tost a gon
er eus bene-actor, though it may toe 
said of him bis «ieft hand hardly 
knew what -his right hand did. He 
retained consciousness up to the day 
of his death, when ,* third attack 
proved fatal. The end -was very calm. 
A few hours after he toad receiv’d all 
the rites of the church. He wax bur
ied from St. Basil’s on the 27tb of 
February His -remains die in St. 
Michael’s Cemetery. R.I.P.
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A 010R JUBILEE

SGtiLLY—MALLON.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

$5t. Helen's Church at 9 o'clock on 
j~” Tuesday morning, February 24th, 

when Mies Cecilia Mallon, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. J«hn Mallon, ol 
Dundas direct, was married to Mr.
John J. Scully, of the C P. R. Win
nipeg. The ceremony was. performed, 
by the ^ev. James Walsh, P.P. The 
altar art sanctuary were 
decorated with palms, fee ne aad joe-' 
quits. The bride entered with 
father gowned in handsomely em
broidered chiffon ewer silk, a long veil 
caught «with freeia. She wore a gi 
heart at added with opals, the «gift of.’ Iate 
the bridegroom. Miss -Frances Mallon thv ^jTÎSmrà 
was maid of borner, and wore grey llwa„ L”he 
crepe de chine ewer pale blue, a long 
white dhiffon boa, a «large .picturq 
hat. groom's gift to her was ai
sapphire and diamond sing. Mr. Jj 
P. Hynes was 
Small and M
sang, accompanied on Eie organ by 
Miss MnHie O’Denogtou-, who also 
played the wedding marchas .of 
Lohengrin and Meidskshn Break
fast -was served at the res ill rose of 
the bride's parentis, only the (imme
diate -relatives of tooth 3 
present, -after which Mr and Mrs 
Scully left for Wsneipeg, their (nture 
home. Mts. Scatty was -the recipient 
of seswtil lieautifid jirewects, among 
them a. hc-.utiful statue .ef Our iLady 
from (fee Modality of -the Biassed 
Virgin, (Of which the : bride was a 
member.

.HOBERT EMMET’S PROPHECY.
•On March 4 the patriotic Irishmen 

-of the world celebrate the anniversary 
of the birth of their most beloved 
biro and martyr, Robert Emmet. He 
--was hem in 1778, and thus the pre
sent .yeas is the ewe hundred and 
twenty-rifth since the event, as well 
as the-one hundredth since his execu
tion.

No wane in all Irith history is so 
full «(«ouch tender memories as that 

thereto nothing that 
sympathies , of 

su qwit k- 
the mtoniipy,

m an
of bn,

always to the mant Moved art the
most pitied character to the stery dt 
his unrietui ate country. Young, 
petuous and fesstess, he 
brilliant qualities of mind, and a te~

D |markab(e sincerity and honesty of 
gbv.e hurposr which made him at twrety-

I

CATHOLIC STUDENT’S UNION 
The Catholic Students held th«r 

last meeting for the year on March 
1. at 3 P-tn , with President W. H. 
McGuire in the chair. After fine liter
ary programme for the evening was 
finished the elections vf officens for 
the years 1903-’D4 was proceeded with 
and resulted as follows. Hon. Presi
dent, Dr. Amyot; President, J. M. 
fFerguson; Vice-President, E. O’Sulli
van; Recording Secretary, J. J. 
McCarthy; Corresponding Secretary. 
E. Day; Treasurer, J. Boland; To
ronto Medicals, P. J. Mugan; Trinity 
Medicals, J. Menyon; School Practi
cal Science, )G. Keriuban; Dental 
Cidlege, J

xST. AtotN* TOTAL ABSTINENCE 
sfcJOCIETT.

The St. Ann’s Total Abstinence wi 
tto-iefit Suoiety held toe anaiversasy 
service ou Ash Wednesday evening it 
St Ann’s Church. The dffieers of 
St Ann’s St. Patrick’s aad St. 
Gabr iel’s SociaWs occupied seats in 
the Sanctuary. -The members of the 
different societiet were seated in the 
front 4>ews. The Rev. Father Mc
Kenna, of St. PstiVck’s, preached a 
very forcible art eloquent sermon oh 
Temperance. The prêcher was rery 
dramatic at times and sketched the 
life of fine drunkard, the misery in 
the home, the disgrace which be 

ings on iiimself art tils family. Has 
(.vling on wirth was compared to a 

: little hell. The e log oust divine ex- 
bar ted hie hearers to attain from 
drink, if not altogether, »t least far
ing the Holy Season of Lent, and 
those who w«fld give up drink to 
join the St. Ann’s Total Abstinence 
Society.

Solemn Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament was imparted by 
Rev. Father Caros, C.SS.R., assist
ed by deacon and sub-deacon. The 
music by the fine choir was very im
pressive. The High Attar was a blaze 
of lights mid the Sanctuary was 
tastefully decorated for, the occasion 
The crowd that filled tire church waa 
so great that many were unable to 
gain admission. FELIX.
Montreal, March 1, 1903.

rli” b.e.iQ_K [earned the- Irish
loved ttoeec to su*

one ou* ef the tweet notable figures 
in the trtoh struggle of 1798.

Few statesmen before -er after his 
flay have «been gifted with his mar
vellous powers of eloquence, or bis 
gi eat pereeeal magnetism He simply 

by storm art 
extreme that 

they were -oready to attempt any
thing. Pale, .«light, -wtob flashing eyes 
art a clear, ringing voice-that sunk 
into the beasts of tfce people, he was 
irresistible, and his defence .of him
self before the tribunal the* con
demned Msni to deaili to one of the 
most remarkable bits ef eloquence in 
history.

Robert Emmet was the youngest 
son af a celebrated Datolm physician 
of the same name. He attended Trin
ity College and «ras a retooedfellow of 
the poet, Thomas Moore. Both these 
young, men belonged to the Historical 
Society, a debating club of the col
lege, aad Emmet -W ere made his nrer 
reputation as a speaker. He was - so 
ardent, however, op the popular side 
what in M98 he waSiexpclled from the 
university on the ground of beinn con
nected with the Aesw iation of Onit-

Tte Twesty-fHtli Aeelvtrssry ef Pope Les t 
Cecsislfee Maçslflceetl, Celebrated «

la Iwe
Rome, March 3. — The 25th anni

versary of the coronation ol Pope 
Leo was celebrated to-day with all 
the grandeur and impressiveness as
sociated with the high ceremonies of 
the Ctotholic Church, and amid a dis
play of enthusiasm and emotion on 
the part ef the vast assemblage gath
ered within the walls of St. Peter’s 
su* as vied with >the greatest of 
previous demonstrations of reverence 
and affect wn for the aged Pontiff. To
night all the sacred edifices in Rome 
—monasteries, convents, seminaries — 

d also many private houses were il
luminated in commemoration of the 
event, the Trastevere quarter and the 
Leoni C#y especially presenting a 
blaze of light, while the general ef
fect was heightened by the burning 
of Bengal fires througl^fft the city. 
Pope Leo, who supported admirably 
the fatigue and excitement of to
day’s ■ ceremony, alter having 
roue again from bis couch, and going 

Emmet will ho the xiarfow at his bedroom, gazed 
for a while mxm the scene of il- 

The view from the Vati- 
a stretch of seven 

miles brilliant rtth light, was a mar
vellous one, art His Holiness ex
claimed as he withdrew from the win
dow, "This will inde*d be a pleasant 
(thing to dream of.”

When -the Pope arrived at the 
throne the ceremony proceeded rapid
ity. Leaving the aedia gestator**, the 
Pontiff knelt and prayed, and then 
r we without assistance, donned the 
taflda and 4he new triple crown, and 
the d^lebration of the Mass began 
At *he moment of the elevation of 
the Host .a profound silence Ml on 
the assemblage, the guards prerented 
arm*, the people knelt where it was 
possible (or Ahem to do so, and from 
the oupola came (the clear, thin 
soun* of silver trumpets.

F ROW QUEBEC LEGISLATURE
Quebec, Mar* 3. — (Special.)—On 

motion at Premier Paeent, seconded 
rby Hon. Mr. Flynn, leader of the Op
position, fihe following congratulatory 
address was unanimously voted this 
afternoon by the Quebec Legislative 
Assembly and cabled to R*me by the 
Speaker of -the House 

"The members at the Legislative 
Assembly of trie Province of Quebec 
in session assembled, desire to ex 
press to His Holiness Leo XIII., the 
Pope, gloriously reigning on the oc-

A HEROINE
(From 'Ike New World.) 

Apparently there is a poor Quite 
tun woman somewhere in Chicago 
who is a heroine. There is Protes* 
tant testimony to this effect. In Thu 
Northwestern Christian Advocate 
(Methodist) of January 28 Rev. J4 
Clayton Youker gives an account of 
a visit he made in company with Ad
jutant StoreyXo! the Salvation Arm* 
among the homes of the poor. The* 
found a woman sick abed, no food, 
no fuel, rent due, children half clad, 
husband gone They gave her $5 oufi 
of their slender store. Then she said, 
according to The Advoca*:

"I owe this little girl (« creditor) 
11.50, her people are very poor and 
need^the money; may I pay them?V 
We said: "Yes, pay them.” Then she 
said: "There is a woman a M* doom 
away who keeps a little store; she fa 
now sick abed; I over her $16. 1
would have perished if it bad not 
been for her help. She is helping eight 
or ten families and Is in danger ol 
breaking herself up in business by it.

I pay her $3? I would have 5to 
ternis left.” We said: "No, 
see the lady.” We ibeu paid 
and called upon the store 
kind, motherly woman we 
a Catholic in faith aw 
sympathy. * ' '

"A Catholic in tajünr’ "Keeps 
little store?” "I would have perished 
if it had not been for her help.” "She 
is helping eight or ten families.” All 
this at a time when poor people wet*' 
freezing in Chicago! This tells the 
whole story. The poor woman with 
her little store was saving thorn 
poorer than she from starvation — fa 
her humble way another 8*. Eliza
beth of Hungary. She, too, waa a 
heroine; and a Protestant minister 
records her nobleness in a Protestant 
journal. After this who may declare 
the saints all dead and nobility fled 
out of the world? Somewhere God has 
it written that at a moment whe* 
merciless coal barons were trying to 
freeze thousands to death in Chicago 
for the sake of unhallowed gain one 
poor Catholic woman was using bee 
slender means to save eight or teu 
families from perishing. Yet we ves
ture there are many such whose deeds 
never get into print.

ed Irishmen. After hit departure from Rasion of the 25* anniversary of his 
Trinity he became so active In the, ponlifiCate, the «pression of their
Irich movement that he was compell
ed to flee to the continent during 
thé operation of the habeas corpus 
act.

In 1802 he returned secretly to 
Dublin and endeavored to -plan a gen
eral Irish revolution. On July 23, 
1803, deeming that the time had come 
to execute his scheme, he m»de an at
tempt te seize fine arsenal and Cas
tle at Dublin, but the mob which he 
headed scarcely achieved so much as 
a serious riot and dispersed ait the 
first military volley

Emmet fled to the Wicklow mount
ains, and perceiving that success -tfas 
now impossible resolved to escape to 
the continent; but, contrary to the 
advice of his friends, he determined to 
have a last interview with the lady

«pression 
most profound veneration and of 
their most sincere wishes for his hap
piness, and that Providence may pro
long hie days, already so full of good 
works, not only for the Christian 
world but for all mankind.”

StLEMN TRIDUUM
By the order of His Grace, Arch

bishop O'Connor, and in union with 
the Jubilee Committe in Rome, 
triduuin of prayers will begin in the 
Toronto Archdioceee on Friday next, 
ending on Sunday.

Mass will be said each morning in 
parish churches and convent chapels

THE CRICK IN THE BACK. — 
"One touch of nature makes the 

wnole world kin,” sings the poet.
But what about the touch of rheuma
tism and lumbago, which is so cde
mon now? There is no poetry i* that 
touch, for it renders life miserable.
Yet how delightful is the sense of re
lief when an application of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil drive» pain 
away. There is nothing equals it.

IN NATURE’S STOREHOUSE 
THERE ARE CURES-Medical ex
periments have shown conclusively . 
that there are medicinal wUre to 
even ordinary plants growing up 
around us which give them a value 
that cannot be est1 mated. It is held 
by some that Nature provides a cure 
for every disease which neglect and 
ignorance have visited upon man. 
However, this may be, it is wet! 
known that Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill» 
distilled from roots and herbs, are a 
soverign remedy in curing all disor- 
ers of the digestion.

KEEP YOUTt EYES OPEN and he 
sure that when you ask for Perry Da
vis’ Painkiller you get just that and 
nothing else. Use it promptly to cure 
cramps, diarrhoea and all other bow
el complaints ip summer.

Trade-mai*.

Prevents Emaciation 
Increases the Weight 
nuilds up Solid Flesh 
Street and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion*

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
Nervous Exhaustion,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

HON. R, W SCOTT’S BIRTHDAY.
Ottawa. Feb. 24.— Hon. R. W. 

Scott, Secretary of State, to-day 
celetirâtes the 78th anniversary of 
his birth. .He received a large num
ber of congratulations.

t

SECTIOmi I
[Flint ciaiim 1

at an hour that will/ensure a large 
to whom he was attached, a daughter attendance thereat * 
of Curran, the celebrated barrister. „ , ' _

The delay proved fatal He was am Fai'h evcnm8 the R°s»ry will be
^p'on recited, followed by the Benedictionpr«bonded and committed for tri 

the charge of hieh treason. He was 
condemned to death and executed im
mediately. on Sent 20, 1803.

Moore, in one qif his most pathetic 
melodies,^>0 Breath Not His Name,” p^red 
commemorated Emmet’s fate; while 
that of Miss Curran, who dies in Si
cily soon afterward, is the subject 
of another. "She Is Far From the 
Land Where Her Young Hero 
Sleeps." Thomas Addis Emmet, a 
prominent lawyer of New York, who 
died in 1834, was a brother of the 
Irish hero.

of the Most Holy Sacrament. . The 
evening service of Suntiav will close 
with the singing of the Te Deum in 
presence of the Blessed Sacrament ex-

> This I* a Mellon lor Lrgal Forma or 
f Stationery. One .action with base and 

! f oornlie make* a complete cabinet, or differ.
; P ent arvtiona tin be added at an> time ai 
I t required Made of «elected qUBIter-eut oak,

" beautifully SnUhed.
HANDY DURABLE

Write lor our Catalogue.

The Office Specialty Mfg. Ce/ \\
Limited

77 BAY STRUT, TORONTO. CANADA 
factories - Newmarket
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The Heintzman & Co. piano 
is'a “ thing of beauty ” in tone 
and construction. It has been 
called

CANADA S ARTISTIC 
PIANO

It is a favorite with the leading 
foreign musicians who use it on 
their Canadian tours.

HEINTZM1N & CO.
HUIT Kiev m. W . Toronto.

In families the Rosary will be re
cited each day, followed by the pray
er for our Soverign Pontiff.

All the faithful of suitable age are 
expected to approach the Sacraments 
of Penance and the Holy Eucharist.

Priests will continue to say the 
prayer Pro Papa until the close of 
the triduum.

DIED
CREVIER—On March 1st, at 118 

Garden gvenue, Napoleon Crevier, 
aged 57 years.

CASHMAN—Suddenly, on Saturday, 
Feb.* 28th, 1903, David F. Cashman, 
painter, aged 54 years.

McBRADY—At Victoria, B. C., on 
February 18th, 1903, Daniel Pat
rick Me Brady, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel McBrady, Whitby, 
Ont., and brother of Rev. Robert 
McBrady, President of the Assump
tion College, Sandwich.

MONTH AFTER MONTH a cold 
sticks, and seems to tear holes In 
your throat.1 Are you aware that 
even a stubborn and long-neglected item to Wah
cold is cured with Allen’s Lung B*1 I Ca»oi«ju« 

a? Cough and worry no longer.
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